in Camberley

‘Tis the season to enjoy...
Giving Great Gifts | Sharing Special Moments
Feeling Festively Fabulous
LOV E C A M B E R L E Y.CO. U K

Christmas in Camberley

Hello & Welcome
We can’t wait to spend time with loved ones this Christmas
and finally celebrate, can you?! Making plans and sharing
moments is something we all missed out on last year, so we’re
thrilled to be sharing our edit of things to do, eat, drink and
wear to add even more sparkle to your fabulous festivities!
With over 100 places to discover this Christmas, plus late-night
shopping and Click & Collect, Camberley has Christmas covered.
We do hope you enjoy this magazine and we wish you a
wonderful festive season.

Love Camberley x
What’s
Inside...
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Not So Basic Black
Partywear with plenty of
sparkle, texture and shine.
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Winter Wrapped Up
Layer up with chunky
knits and cosy coats.

14

Food & Drink
From a pit stop to a feast,
we’ve got you covered.
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Festive Fun For All
Magical events and festive
fun in Camberley.

16

Feel Great This Winter
Top health & beauty gifts
and treatments.

12

Gift Ideas
Great gift ideas from here
in Camberley.
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For The Little Ones
Treats and activities to
keep the kids’ entertained.

Win a £200

Love Camberley Gift Card!
Enter now at lovecamberley.co.uk/win
Ts&Cs Apply

Christmas in Camberley
is brought to you by:
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Party Fashion

TK Maxx
£7

H&M
£99

Oh how we have missed getting
dressed up! Who’s ready to raise
their LBD up a level? Make up for lost
time and go for it, we say, by adding
sparkle, texture and shine where
you can! The stores are positively
sparkling with great pieces
to elevate your party looks.

Roman
£65

New Look
£39.99
Next
£21

F. Hinds
£69.99

Primark
£6

Yours
£49.99

River Island
£49
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Dune @ House of Fraser
£65

Winter Fashion

Jack Wills
£14.99

Next
£76

Winter
Wrapped Up

Biba @
House of Fraser
£42

There’s no such thing as bad weather,
just wrong clothes! Look great and
keep warm whatever the weather
with our edit of great layering pieces,
padded coats, boots and accessories.

Willow & Nutmeg
£43

H&M
£119.99
Add a splash
of colour with your
accessories - the
bolder the better!

New Look
£59.99
Nike @ Sports Direct
£52

Deichmann
£34.99
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What’s On

Festive Fun For All
We bet you, your family and friends are ready for some
magical fun and events, so here is what’s happening across
town in the run up to the 25th December and beyond.
Lights On!
On Saturday 20th November, Collectively
Camberley once again bring us a wonderful day
and evening, by officially starting the Christmas
festivities with their Christmas Light Switch On
Event.
From 10am – 4pm, Camberley town centre will
be filled with street entertainment, free face
painting and balloon modelling, family activities
and a Christmas market. Between 11am – 3pm
you can also come and meet some real reindeer,
sponsored by Seymours!
From 1pm, our large stage full of live music and
dance acts will entertain you right up to the
moment when Santa joins us to switch on the
lights (approx. 4:45pm).
Santa will be joined by a Christmas Elf who will
interpret the switch on section into British Sign
Language to support our deaf community.

Christmas Panto
There’s loads to do in Camberley this
Christmas....Oh no there isn’t! Oh yes there is!

An impressive firework show, magical snowfall
plus more live music until 7pm will follow the
switch on, so be sure to stay in town for the
evening, making the most of late-night shopping
and a delicious meal or festive drinks in one of our
many restaurants and pubs.

One of our favourite Christmas traditions...
pantomime. This year’s fabulous production is
Jack and The Beanstalk at Camberley Theatre
from the 10th - 31st of December. Tickets are
available from camberleytheatre.co.uk

Find out more at lovecamberley.co.uk.

The theatre’s Squish, located in The Square, has
a chocker block calendar of free events for you
to enjoy:
• Tom Thumb, Sunday 14th November
• Circus Skills, Saturday 20th November
• Meet the Panto cast, Saturday 20th November
• The Noise Next Door, Saturday 4th December
• Bring Your Own Baby Comedy, Tuesday 7th
December
Find out more at camberleytheatre.co.uk/squish.
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What’s On

Find Camberley’s Christmas Reindeer
Whilst shopping and enjoying Camberley this
Christmas make sure you keep an eye out for the
eight magnificent reindeers.
When you find one, write down the letter on
its collar. Once you’ve found all eight reindeer
rearrange the letters to discover the festive word
and post it in the ballot boxes located in The
Square and The Atrium.
You can also pick up the handy map and help
sheet at The Square or The Atrium to help you
along your journey! The Reindeer will be hiding
around the town centre between 1st - 31st
December and are coordinated by Collectively
Camberley.
To find out more visit lovecamberley.co.uk.

Santa’s Toy Factory
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th December
Join The Atrium in helping Santa and his elves
create toys for Christmas and see the big man
himself!

S a n t a’ s

Alongside the activity, there will also be a
Toy-cycle point where parents can bring their
children’s old toys, of which The Atrium will
donate to Frimley Park Hospital. No toy will be
left behind this Christmas!
The event, including the visit to Santa will be
ticketed and all detail can be found at
theatrium-camberley.com.

Christmas Markets

Get Crafty with Craft Coop

Don’t miss the array of fantastic festive crafts,
gifts and local produce on sale at this year’s
Christmas Markets on Saturday 20th November
(High Street) and Saturday 18th December
(Park Street).

Craft Coop has two great events for anyone
who enjoys getting crafty. From 11am - 12pm on
Sunday 21st November they are hosting a parent
and child bath bomb workshop. Tickets are £19.50
for an adult and child and can be purchased in
store.

Plus, on Saturday 4th December we have
Camberley’s Vegan Fiesta on Park Street!

Their second event is a drop in, so no booking
necessary. Join them from 11am - 2.30pm on
Sunday 21st November for Christmas Sack and
Stocking making. Each sack/stocking is £12.50.

Peppa Pig hits The Square
Come and meet Peppa Pig between 10am
and 3pm on Saturday 20th November! You
can also write your letter to Santa with his
elves at his Post Office.
For more details visit thesqcamberley.co.uk.
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The Square

Christmas at The Square
Who didn’t use all that time in lock-down to clear out
their wardrobe? Well, it will soon be time to take all our
senses Christmas shopping! We can enjoy the simple
pleasure of choosing something special for
ourselves or someone dear to us.
At The Square, Camberley the in-store teams
offer personal advice, the opportunity to discover
something new, find your on trend perfect fit
and take home the same day. From the latest
technology, to unique gifts to the party outfit
of your dreams, you’ll find it at The Square.
What’s more, if you need a little break, you can
snack on sushi from Kokoro, head to Costa Coffee
or let the mixologists at Sorelle’s make a divine
cocktail or mocktail whilst you rest and refuel.

Enter our
‘12 Days of Christmas’
Competition to win
a prize each day
between 1st & 12th
December

Don’t forget! For Christmas cards,
wrapping paper, decorations and gifts
galore, give Party Buzz, Clinton Cards
and the Card Factory a peak before
you go!
It doesn’t all end with a shopping trip
either, we have lots of activities for
little ones to get involved in too.
On Saturday 20th November, we can’t
wait to welcome Peppa Pig between
10am & 3pm for a meet and greet - the
same day Santa’s Post Office opens!
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The Square

Sorelle’s

The elves will be helping children write their
letter to Santa and make crafts to take home.
The big man himself will be popping in now and
then, to check the letters are making their way to
the North Pole via his special letterbox. Santa’s
helpers will also be able to have a free photo
opportunity (to take that all important ‘S’Elfie’)
and enter one of our Christmas competitions.

We can hardly wait to welcome you back
this festive season. All our big brands and
independent stores are ready for you to come
and explore.

CamberleyA5.indd 1
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Visit thesqcamberley.co.uk for more information
on how to make the most of our festive events,
competitions and extended opening hours!

Santa’s
Post Office

Santa’s elves are coming to The Square
to help you post your letter to Santa.
On selected dates from Saturday
20th November 11am-4pm
Please see our website for all dates
and for more information

Late night shopping
in selected stores
until 8pm
Closed Christmas Day
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Camberley BID

Collectively Camberley
A message from Camberley Business
Improvement District (BID) Team
On behalf of our Camberley town centre businesses, we would like to thank you for your continued
and valuable support during these challenging times. Camberley town centre has continued to work
hard to ensure that your experience has been safe and pleasant over the Summer, with the reopening
of our businesses and the return of our successful events.

Christmas Light Switch On

Love Camberley Gift Card
The Love Camberley Gift Card
has recently celebrated its first
birthday! Our town centre wide
gift card can be used in many
of your favourite national and
independent stores based in
Camberley. This is the perfect
gift for Christmas, allowing the
recipient to choose where they
spend it, as well as supporting
our local town centre
businesses.

Join us on Saturday 20th
November for our Christmas
Light Switch On event! The
whole town centre will be filled
with festivities from 10am. You
will find free face-painting and
balloon modelling, as well as
roaming street acts to keep
the whole family entertained.
This year will be the unveiling
of our brand-new Christmas
Light scheme across the town
centre. We will have a light up
Christmas bauble on Princess
Way for you to take a seat in
and snap a magical photo!

Small Business Saturday
Our town centre is now fully
open, and we look forward
to welcoming you for the
Christmas season. We shall
be celebrating Small Business
Saturday, a national campaign
to support our independent
businesses. On Saturday 4th
December, we encourage you
to visit one of Camberley’s 70+
small businesses - perhaps one
that you have never been into
before. You will be surprised at
what discoveries you may find!

Don’t Miss!
In the lead up to Christmas,
we will be running several
competitions for you to get
involved with - all with gift
cards as prizes! Keep a look
out on our social media pages
@LoveCamberley.

You can purchase a gift card
from £5 - £500 as a stocking
filler, for a Secret Santa or as a
special present for a loved one.
You can buy a gift card online
at camberleygiftcard.co.uk or
from the Customer Service
Desk within The Square
Shopping Centre.

Have a very Merry Christmas
and stay safe.
The BID Team

lovecamberley.co.uk | @LoveCamberley
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The Atrium

Fashion Focus: Robert Goddard
We’re excited to announce that Robert Goddard is
coming to The Atrium this winter and we can’t wait!
*Valid until 24th December 2021. Terms apply, see in store for details.

We were lucky enough to
get some time with their
CEO Oliver Tookman, who
gave us the lowdown on
what to expect with the
new fashion store...

our curated edit focuses on
accessible, lifestyle collections
which appeal to a broad range
of customers.

part of the Robert Goddard
community."
To read the full interview, visit
theatrium-camberley.com.

When visiting our
store here in
“We started out as
when you spend
Camberley we
a more traditional
over £50 and
want you to feel
mention
'Christmas
menswear store
captivated by
in Camberley'
but that has now
in store.*
the beauty of the
evolved and we are
space we have
proud to be the home
created, enjoy a glass
of designer fashion, stocking
of prosecco or a coffee and
some of the world’s leading
receive a hassle free and
designer brands under one roof
welcoming service. Whilst
including Armani, Hugo Boss,
browsing our fabulous clothing
Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger
collections, our team are always
and Barbour.
on hand to make your time in
We have a great collection
the store as easy as possible,
of designer clothing for
from offering styling advice to
men, women and children,
making you feel welcome and

£10 off

S a tu rd
& S u n ay 11 th
d ay
D e ce m 12 th
ber
11 a m 4pm

S a n t a’ s
Help our Elves in the workshop
this December and meet Santa!
What’s more, join our Toy-cycle.
Simply bring an old toy with you
to ‘re-gift’ to Frimley Park Hospital.
FREE Family Event!
Visit theatrium-camberley.com for more
info and to book your space today!
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Gift Ideas

Extra Special Gifts For All
Future Heirloom
Whether you’re looking for
a watch, a charm bracelet, a
layering necklace or ‘THE RING’
there’s a stunning and sparkly
surprise for everyone here.
With experts to help you
choose the perfect piece and
future heirloom.

• Ernest Jones
• F Hinds
• H. Samuel
• House of Fraser
• Pandora
• Rocheres Jewellers
PANDORA

CEX

NO ORDINARY SALON

Gadgets Galore
We’re bursting with gadgets
this Christmas for you and your
loved ones. Keep ‘big’ and little
kids entertained with the latest
phones, video games, tablets
and much more!

• CEX

• O2

• Game

• Sony

Self-care Season
This year, more than ever it’s
vital that self-care is top of our
agendas! We can safely say it’s
okay to gift ‘another’ luxury
bath set or hair care treatment
to your loved ones this year
– everyone deserves to enjoy
some ‘me-time’! Our health &
beauty retailers are on hand to
give you expert advice on the
best Christmas beauty buys!

• Boots

BOOTS

• No Ordinary Salon
• Superdrug
• Serenity
• Tangled Hair Studio
• The Body Shop
• The Perfume Shop
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Gift Ideas

Stocking Fillers

THE WORKS

Who can forget that
special feeling as a
child when waking up
on Christmas morning,
to find a Stocking full
of goodies after a visit
from Santa? Or is your
workplace partaking
in Secret Santa? These
mean one thing - an
awesome, yet invariable
gift is required!

• Claire’s
• Clever Cactus
• Cool Merch
• The Works
• Waterstones
• Wilko

I saw this and thought
of you

Charity
Donation
With eve
ry
purchase
!

The best thing about a
wander around Camberley
is that you don’t know
what you might find, but,
chances are, it’s just what
you’ve been looking for.
With a cornucopia of
independents and high
street hits to choose from,
the perfect gift is waiting
for you to discover it.

Love From Betty
Twinning is winning this season. For every matching set
sold, Love From Betty will donate £5 To The Red Foundation Emergency Dachshund Rescue UK. Set £50

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At The Ark
Fun Foto Factory
Just 4 Kids
Love from Betty
Memco
The Entertainer
The Frame Centre
The Rock Box
Pets Corner
Vanilla Vapes

Visit the stores individual websites for more information
about Christmas opening times
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Quality Time in Camberley

Let’s Go Outside
Our town has such a great mix of cafés, bars and restaurants,
sometimes it’s hard to choose just one! Whether you’re looking for a
quick bite whilst out shopping, a place to meet for cocktails with the
girls, dinner or...maybe even dancing?! We’ve got you covered!
Quick Bites
Enjoy a mid-shop pit stop.
What do you fancy? A light
lunch, brunch or an ice
cream sundae?!
• Creams
• Camberley Fish Bar
• Frenchies

MULLANS

• Good Taste
• Jenny’s Café & Restaurant

Spotlight on... Mullans

• Kokoro

One of the latest great
independents to come to
Camberley and a perfect spot
for a coffee and a catch-up.

• Mullans*

• Poppins Café & Restaurant
• Taco Bell*

CREAMS

Chef’s Night Off
Enjoy great meals the whole family love and no washing up!
Perfect for all ages and appetites.
• Bill’s

• Nando’s

• Chiquito

• Pizza Express

• Crust*

• Wagamama

• Fat Burgers
& Saucy Chicks*

• Wildwood
• Zizzi

Spotlight on...
La’De Kitchen

LA’DE KITCHEN

A great atmosphere and even
better food which takes you
straight to the Mediterranean!
Perfect for a romantic evening
or friends get together.
Check out their live music
entertainment every
Wednesday evening!

PIZZA EXPRESS
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Food & Drink

EL PIC TAPAS BAR

Dinner Party
Whether it’s an intimate romantic gathering
or the catch up you and your friends have
been dreaming of, these great independent
restaurants are guaranteed to make it even
more special.
• 7Bone Burger Co.
• Camberley Tandoori
• El Pic Tapas Bar
• Mimosa
• La’De Kitchen*

• Old Thai House
• Rotisserie Corner
• Sorelle’s

Time to Refuel
Phew! This socialising malarky
is hard work!
A quick refuel is needed...

Why not try
the new plant-based
Turkee & Trimmings
Toastie from
Starbucks?

• Caffé Nero
• Costa Coffee
• Domino’s
• Greggs
• McDonald’s
• Muffin Break
• Sblended Milkshakes
• Starbucks

STARBUCKS

Cheers!

STATION
TAP

Toast new beginnings, celebrate seeing old
faces and enjoy your favourite tipple.
• The Claude Du Vall

• Carpenters Arms

• The Duke of York

• Station tap

• The Cabin

Spotlight on... Station Tap
Fancy a pint? Station Tap is Camberley’s home
for sports, craft beer, cocktail, retro gaming
and a great night out!

* NEW TO CAMBERLEY IN 2021
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Health & Wellness

Feel Great This Winter
Whether you fancy big bouncy hair from No Ordinary Salon,
a pamper night in the bathroom with the latest offerings
from The Body Shop or a HIIT class at Pure Gym, your time is
precious so spend it on something that makes you feel great!

£40
The Body
Shop

YOGA LIFE SPACE

Pamper Me

The Gift of Pamper Time

Get Moving

Camberley has a wonderful
team of experienced and
talented therapists ready to for
you at Beauty By Fabi, Serenity
and The Massage Company.

Give your loved ones the gift
of pamper time this Christmas
from Camberley’s health and
beauty stores The Body Shop,
Boots, Holland & Barrett and
Superdrug.

Whether you like to feel the
burn or get in the zen zone, feel
those endorphins fly at Pure
Gym,Yoga Life Space and the
new Places Leisure Camberley.

Save

£70

*USUALLY £395

Eye Eye

Pearly White Christmas

Hair-raisingly Good

Make sure you can see clearly
this Christmas! Bayfields,
Specsavers and Vision Express
are here in Camberley with
experts on hand to help you
with your optical health.

Smile even brighter with the
help of Atrium Dental. They
are offering a free dental
health assessment, hygenist
airflow treatment and a home
whitening kit for just £325*.

Oh how we missed hairdressers
this year. Why not celebrate
with a new look, or treat
someone you love to a bouncy
blow dry or wet shave at
No Ordinary Salon or Alex’s
Barber.
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Camberley Inspired

CAMBERLEY
INSPIRED

Surrey Heath Borough Council
is committed to supporting and
regenerating Camberley town centre.
To support this work we are inviting you to share
your ideas and needs for Camberley to help us
develop a new town centre strategy.
To take part visit surreyheath.gov.uk/camberley
Places Leisure Camberley opened on 1 July 2021.
A brand new multi-million pound health and
fitness centre.
Further improvements to The Square shopping
centre are planned for 2022.
An extensive project completed in 2021 which
improved the roads, pavements and street scene
in the High Street, Princess Way and Knoll Walk,
including the installation of a public art display.
Ashwood House is being transformed into 116
high quality town centre apartments and new
ground floor retail space.

www.CamberleyBeInspired.com

Camb Xmas Mag REGEN A5 PAGE 2021.indd 1
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The Atrium

Days Out are back
and better than ever!
We love it when Instagrammer Lindsay Kennard, aka The Rustic
Mother, and her family visit us here at The Atrium her boys have
boundless energy which is ideal when there is so much to do!
After almost two years of
restrictions, lockdowns and
uncertainty, it’s great to be able
to go out with the boys and
know you’re in a safe, familyfriendly environment where the
boys feel welcomed, relaxed
and free.

We sometimes have lunch in
Pizza Express and Wildwood
is also a favourite of ours. Both
are family friendly, really clean
and also have great children’s
menu, as well as a delicious
selection for me - the most
important part!

This is how we always feel when
we visit The Atrium, there is
always something new to do
or see and also it’s reassuring
to see sanitising stations.

Now that the boys are getting
a bit older we love a trip to
the Vue cinema or Tenpin
bowling. The boys are always
mesmerised by the atmosphere,
lights and music.

@therusticmother

Our first stop is always Pirates Landing; a large soft play, perfect for
my active little ones. I’d recommend booking ahead as it gets busy!
The boys always have an amazing time, barely stopping for a drink
and snack. I on the other hand always take the opportunity to have
a cup of coffee in relative peace…if not quiet!
The boys particularly love climbing up the soft play levels before
rocketing down the slides. If I’m honest, the hardest part is always
getting them to leave!

We always have a fantastic
family day out, with a little
something for everyone
(partners included). I would
certainly recommend it as a
great way to keep the whole
family safe and entertained!

Lindsay x
@therusticmother

Scan the QR code to find
out more about Pirates
landing and book a place.
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Fun For The Kids

Kids, Why Not...
Take to the Stage?
Does the next Sugar Plum Fairy or Oscar winning
actor live at your house? Who knows! Why
not enrol in some lessons and see? The Secret
Stage School and Bluebell Ballet both offer lots
of great lessons from pre-school upwards. It’s
a great way for children to enjoy movement,
develop rhythm and have fun with friends. The
focus is on building confidence and encouraging
enjoyment whilst also building skills. Find out
more at bluebellschoolofdance.co.uk and
thesecretstageschool.co.uk.

Enjoy a Blockbuster?

Try for a Strike?

Let them run wild?

After the huge success of the
latest Bond film we’ve all fallen
back in love with the with the
cinema - let alone the kids!

Whether you need the bumpers
up or you’re going for a Turkey
(that’s three strikes don’t you
know!) we love a family bowling
night at Tenpin. Book your lane
today at tenpin.co.uk.

Imagination is the interactive
role play centre suitable for
babies and children up to six
years old. It has eight funpacked zones to discover
and while away the time.
imagination-roleplay.co.uk

From the popcorn to the big
comfy seats, what’s not to
love? Check out myvue.com
for film listings.

Time to Play?
Ruby Play Cafe offers bookable sessions for kids
to have hours of fun. The grown-ups can watch
on with a coffee and cake. Bliss!
therubyplaycafe.business.site

Get creative?
There’s so much to do at Mrs Potts’ Place.
You can paint your own ceramics and create
the loveliest personalised gifts.
mrspottsplace.co.uk

Parent Survival Days!
20th - 23rd December
Drop and Shop! The Little Gym will teach your
children amazing new gymnastics skills, whilst
you shop. Their Christmas holiday camps can
be booked for either half days or full days. They
even have ‘Baby’s first Christmas’ sessions for
their youngest customers. Scan the QR code
to find out more information and book a place.
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The gift of

Choice
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The Love Camberley Gift Card is now available!
Grab the perfect gift this Christmas from
The Square Customer Service Desk or online at
camberleygiftcard.co.uk

All information correct at time of going to press and may be subject to change. The publishers accept no responsibility
for errors or omissions. Products featured will be subject to stock availability. With thanks to Laura Woodrow
Photography & Tania Naneva Photo.

